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Quick Start Guide to Creating a Class

Follow these simple steps to set up a class in your Coach Dashboard.  I know this is long, but it’s not hard 
and each step is laid out for you.  It won’t take long before you can quickly set up a class without looking 
at this guide.  Action steps are in bold to promote you to do something.

How to log-in and get to the Create a Class section

1. Log in to your Coach Dashboard by going here. https://coach.patriotacademy.com/constitution-
coach/
On the top right-hand side click “Coach Dashboard”.  Log in with the email and password you used 
to sign up as a coach.

2. Click “Create and Manage Classes”.
3. Click “Create a Class”.

How to create a class

“What class are you hosting?”.  Use the drop down menu to choose the class you want to host.
“Will this class be online, in person, or both?”.  Check the in-person and/or the Online boxes       
according to how you will be hosting.  

a. For In-person Classes  Fill in the information.  If you are hosting an in-person class, and 
want to sell workbooks in-person, click that box at the bottom of the in-person section.  
Don’t forget- if you are a Certified or Lifetime Coach, you can purchase the workbooks at a 
discounted rate and sell them for whatever price you want to.

b. For Online Classes  This will talk you through how to get a Zoom link to host your class.  You 
will need a paid basic subscription to host your class.  

1. Go to https://www.zoom.us/
2. Sign in to your subscription (top right-hand corner.)
3. Click “SCHEDULE A MEETING” on the top right-hand side of the page.  (If you don’t 

see it, click “Meetings” on the left menu bar.
4. Near the top of the page on the right-hand side, click the blue “Schedule a Meeting” 

in the blue rectangle.  Fill in the fields as follows.
5. Topic: Name the Class- usually the name of the class you are hosting
6. When: set the date of your first class
7. Duration: 2 hours (or however long your class will be)
8. Time Zone: set your time zone AND click the box that says Recurring meeting. 
9. Recurrence: Weekly
10. Occurs on: Click the day or days of class
11. End date: Click  After: and set the number of class days

Biblical Citizenship 8 weeks
Constitutional Alive! 6 weeks or 10 weeks
Constitutional Defense 7 weeks

12. Registration:  DO NOT check this box!  (It’s asking for a Zoom registration, not 
a Patriot Academy registration.  It can be confusing.  Just make sure the box is  
UNCHECKED!)

13. Template: None
14. Security: Check Passcode.  Uncheck Waiting Room. (If you are an experienced Zoom 

user and want to use the waiting room, go ahead.  For beginners, it simplifies things 
if you DO NOT use a waiting room.)

https://coach.patriotacademy.com/constitutioncoach/
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15. Video: Here is a Coach preference.  Decide if you want the host and the participate to 
have the video on or off.  Many coaches opt to have both host and participate on to 
begin with.  The students can change it when they are in class.

16. Audio: Check Both
17. Options: Beginner’s, skip this.  Experienced Zoom users, have fun!  :)
18. Click “Save”
19. Scroll back up to the top of the page.  You are looking for the section that says      

“Invite Link”.  Highlight and copy that link!  (Ignore “Copy Invitation”.)
20. Move back to your Coach Dashboard.  You will now past the link you copied from 

Zoom into the Online Link section of the Create a Class that you were working on.  
 

1. You are now back in the Coach Dashboard and we will continue setting up your class.  
2. “Class Description”  This description is auto populated depending on which class you selected in 

the “What class are you hosting?” section.  You may leave it as it is or edit it!  It’s completely up to 
you.  Leaving it is just fine.  :)

3. “Your Contact Info”  Fill in your contact info.  Make sure it is an email address you check as      
students may email you.

4. “Class Dates” Select the first date of class. Click the red “Add Date” button.  Continue to choose 
the dates for the entire class.

5. “Class Time”  Click and choose the Start Time.  Click and Choose the End Time. (A class is       
normally around two hours.) Click and Choose the Time Zone.

6. Decide if you want this the be a private class or public class.  A private class is by invitation only 
(maybe if you are hosting it in your home) and a public class will be listed in the national Find a 
Class section of the Patriot Academy website.  If you want your class to be a private class, check 
the box.  If you want it to be a public class, leave it unchecked.

7. Max Registrations  If you are doing an in-person class you may need to set this.  We don’t set a 
limit for Zoom classes.  We had 175 people sign up for one of our Zoom classes and we never hit 
our max of 100 people online for the Basic Zoom Account because not everyone showed up. Our 
experience is that we get roughly 25-30% of students who register actully show up to class.  

8. Click “Create”.
9. You did it!  Great job!  Please feel free to contact us at Freedom@PatriotsHope.com if you have 

any questions.  We are happy to help you out.
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